
Measurement-Ready Instruments

Sirah
Dye Laser Software

Stand-alone operation

Structure of  the software support shells.

Sirah dye lasers come with a complete

package of control software. It is a

perfect tool for the quick integration of

Sirah dye lasers into a variety of software

environments. Because of the broad

range of possible applications it is

structured into shells, offering different

levels of support.

The dye laser control program Sirah

Control supports instant measurements

with a number of devices. Recording

spectra with one of these devices

requires no additional programming.

First step analysis of data is integrated

into the software. Recorded spectra are

saved in a portable data format that

allows immediate processing by

common spreadsheet programs (e. g.

Microsoft Excel). The following

equipments are supported:

National Instrument NI DAQ

Tektronix TDS210 (RS232)

LeCroy LC Series (IEEE)

Stanford Research SR400 (RS232)

The Tektronix, LeCroy, and Stanford

Research devices are standard aquisition

tools in many laboratories. This is also

true for the National Instrument devices.

Additionally, these use a unified software

platform (NI DAQ) for a complete range

of different instruments, ranging from

simple analog-to-digital converters up

to sophisticated high speed

multifunctional devices.

Experiments without the need for

elaborate synchronization, e. g. where

the dye laser is kept at a constant

wavelength throughout the

measurement, just require the fully

Windows based Sirah Control software.

The LabVIEW runtime engine required

to execute the software is included.

Control of multiple lasers with a single

computer is supported.

If scanning of the laser is required, it is

possible to initiate scans via a TTL signal.

Or the other way round, pen recorder

control using a TTL output of the dye

laser is possible. Sirah Control operates

in wavelength (nm), wavenumbers

(1/cm) and frequency (GHz). The

information of the current fundamental

wavelength is displayed optionally in an

additional window.

Sirah Control can calculate the above

for second harmonics, third harmonics,

difference frequency, sum frequencies,

mixing after doubling etc. and display it

instead of the fundamental wavelength.

 Simulation mode allows to run the

program without a laser connected to

the computer.
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Recognizing the importance of

experiment automation, Sirah Control is

fully embedded into the LabVIEW

environment. For dye laser control a set

of well structured, object oriented

LabVIEW VIs is provided.

This library acts as application progran

interface (API) for the laser to all kind of

LabVIEW applications.

If the LabVIEW development system

(Version 6.1 required) is available it is

possible to extend or adapt one of the

instrument drivers described above.

These drivers use a unified interface to

the Sirah Control software. To simplify

this task all drivers come with full source

code (i. e. VIs without password

protected diagrams).

All instructions on how to use the laser

library and the principles of the Sirah

Control programming are described in

the Programmer�s Guide to Sirah Dye

Laser, a 48 page book.

For programming environments different

from LabVIEW it is possible to use the

API via a standard dynamic link library

(DLL) interface. All basic operations like

serial port communication control,

wavelength to stepper motor position

conversion, and scanning are performed

by subroutines of this DLL. The library

comes with a standard C headder file,

and a LIB file for quick integration into

Microsofts Visual Studio. All parameters

and usage of the rotuines are

documented in the Programmer�s Guide

to Sirah Dye Lasers.

If none of the above interfaces is useful

for an application, it is possible to control

the dye laser by issuing low level

commands via the serial communication

port. All the command codes are

carefully described in the Programmer�s

Guide to Sirah Dye Lasers.

The Sirah internet pages contain

comprehensive up-to-date resources for

all aspects of dye laser control. The

information is available for all users of

Sirah dye lasers at www.sirah.com.
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